
 

Unit 11                                                     Civil Law 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1 Who are squatters? 

2 Do you think socially disadvantaged people have a
 
right to occupy abandoned premises 

without official title? 

3 Should a state intervene and provide social housing to people who were expelled from 

squats, after the original owners had claimed their right to the pertinent property? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following text and decide whether these statements are true or false: 

 

1 Taxpayers will pay millions of pounds in compensation to a property development 

company. 

2 The Grahams acquired the land after they had claimed their title to it under the law of 

adverse possession. 

3 The court ruled by 4:3 majority  that the UK breached the human rights of the company by 

not changing ancient law to protect landowners. 

4 The 13- year period entitles the
 
occupiers to claim property as their own. 

5 The company reconsidered their decision to renew the agreement with Grahams in 1984. 

6 The legal action filed with the High Court was initially dismissed. 

7 The Grahams continued to farm the land as a result of Pye's failure to respond to the action. 

8 Allegations of the govt lawyers were based on the fact that public funds may be used to 

compensate a company for the consequences of its own incompetence. 

 

3 Close reading  

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1 Who tries to avoid paying for land taken under squatters' rights? 

2 What part of prime land was lost under squatters' rights? 

3 Under what circumstances will money be due? 

4 What is "Britain's biggest land grab'"? 

5 What is the real price of the pertinent land? 

6 When and how did Mr. Graham die? 

7 What kind of agreement existed there between the Grahams and JA Pye, Ltd? 

8 What was the holding of the Strasbourg court? 

9 Who brought the appeal to the grand chamber of the European Court of Human Rights?  

 

4 Text 

 

Government fights to avoid paying for land taken by squatters' rights 

 

 Developer seeks millions in human rights court case 

 Farmer acquired fields after 12 years of grazing. 

 

Taxpayers face a bill totalling millions of pounds to compensate a property development 

company for 23 hectares of prime land it lost to a farmer under „squatters' rights". 

The Money will be due unless the government succeeds in its appeal this week to the 



grand chamber of the European court of human rights in Strasbourg. 

In what lawyer has described as "Britain's biggest land grab", Caroline Graham, who 

farms Henwick Manor in Thatcham, near Newbury in Berkshire, acquired the land, 

thought to be worth at least £10m, without paying a penny. Her husband, Michael, who died 

in a shooting accident in 1998, had used it as grazing land for 12 years and successfully 

claimed title to it under the law of adverse possession – squatters' rights. 

The Strasbourg court ruled by 4-3 majority last November that the UK breached the 

human rights of Oxford developers JA Pye Ltd by not changing the ancient law sooner to 

protect landowners. 

In an appeal that goes to the grand chamber of 17 judges on Wednesday, the 

Government hopes to overturn the ruling, a rare example of a judgment upholding the 

human rights of a company rather than an individual. The fields adjoining Henwick 

Manor are in a prime position for future expansion between Newbury and Thatcham, 

where a jobs boom has created pressure on housing. Pye has obtained a valuation of £10m, 

taking into account the prospect of planning permission for development. With permission 

the land could be worth £21 m. 

The ancient law of adverse possession, described by Pye as „legalised robbery", 

allowed occupiers to claim property as their own if they occupied it for 12 years without 

the owner taking possession. The government finally changed the law to protect 

property owners in 2002 after local authorities in London lost valuable houses to 

squatters, but the change was not retrospective. 

The Grahams originally occupied the land under a grazing agreement with Pye but in 1984 the 

company refused a further agreement because it wanted to develop the land and was 

advised that it should have the land „in hand" ready for development. The Grahams continued 

to use it and in 1997 Mr Graham registered cautions at the land registry claiming to have 

acquired title by squatters' rights. 

Legal action followed, which the Grahams initially won in the high court. The ruling 

was overturned by the court of appeal, but the House of Lords ruled in the Grahams' 

favour, a decision Lord Bingham, senior law lord, said he had reached „with no enthusiasm". 

He stressed that the Grahams were not at fault. „The Grahams have acted honourably 

throughout. They sought rights to graze or cut grass on the land after the summer of 1984, and 

were quite prepared to pay. When Pye failed to respond they did what any other farmer in 

their position would have done: they continued to farm the land." 

The Strasbourg judges ruled by four to three that the company's right to enjoyment of its 

property was breached by the UK's failure to change the law to protect landowners. 

Where land was registered, they said, it was „difficult to see any justification for a legal rule 

which led to such an unjust result". 

The result for the company was „one of exceptional severity", the judges added, declaring the 

taking of property in the public interest without payment of compensation was justified only 

in exceptional circumstances. 

If the government loses the appeal arguments are expected over how much compensation it 

should pay. Government lawyers contended at the original Strasbourgh hearing that public 

funds should not be used „to indemnify a corporate property developer against the 

consequences of its own incompetence". It said the company's loss should not be put at much 

more than £1m, applying a discount for its failure over 12 years to protect its title to the land. 

 

 Clare Dyer, The Guardian, November 6, 2006  

 

 

 



5 Legal brief 

 

Civil law concerns disputes among citizens within a country. The main categories of  English  

civil law are: 

Law of Contracts  regulates binding agreements between people (or companies); 

Law of Torts defines wrongs committed by one individual against another individual´s person, 

property or reputation; 

Law of Trusts covers arrangements whereby a person administers property for another 

person´s benefit; 

Land law 

Family law 

Law of Succession governs  arrangements for dealing with property after the owner´s death; 

In codified systems there are codes that correspond to the aforementioned categories, e.g. 

Justinian´s Roman codes covered such areas of law as contracts, property, inheritance, torts, 

the family, unjust enrichment, the law of persons, and legal remedies.  

The term civil law should be always construed according to specific context, as it has two 

meanings:  

(a) the system of law built up on Roman law and legal tradition, in this meaning also termed 

continental law (“kontinentálne právo” in Slovak);  

(b) the legal category designating the branch of private law dealing particularly with property 

and civil liability (“občianske právo” in Slovak). 

 

6 Exercises 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following columns: 

 

I debt                                 a value  1 to seek                 a consequences 

2 breach of                        b track  2 to
 
succeed in        b discount 

3 insolvency                      c judge  3 to claim               c remedy 

4 non-contentious             d repayment  4 to overturn          d property 

5 practice                          e conferences  5
 
to uphold             e appeal 

6 claim                              f extension  6 to obtain              f caution 

7 specified                        g contract  7 to register            g ruling 

8 response                         h form 8 to take                 h title 

9 acknowledgment of       i claim  9 to indemnify ag.i judgment 

10 receipt of                      j service  10 to apply             j valuation 

11 counterclaim              k proceedings 

12 time                               l pack 

13 procedural                    m claim 

14 monetary                      n litigation  

15 small, fast, multi          o form 

16 case management         p directions 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

 

nouns                                                 verbs                                  adjectives 

 

breach      to come into force         contentious 

debt      to adhere to                     specified 



insolvency     to serve st on sb         procedural 

litigation     to admit          non-contentious   

obligation     to respond          prime 

receipt     to allocate          grand 

track      to settle          ancient 

disclosure     to stay           retrospective 

appeal      to review          grazing 

valuation     to extend          local 

caution     to succeed in/to        due  

loss      to be due                     justified   

discount     to indemnify          severe 

possession     to seek          compensatory  

hearing     to compensate         monetary 

judgment    to reverse 

jurisdiction    to uphold 

majority    to breach 

     to pass  

     to collect 

 

3 Exchange the words in italics for their synonyms provided in exercise 2: 

 

The losing party asked the court to issue
 
a decision in their favour and  redress them 

for the damage they have suffered. 

The court stated lack of authority to list the company. 

Our bill of exchange will be mature in 2 weeks. 

The appellate court can abolish or confirm the previous court decisions. 

More people in
 
the jury decided that the claimant´s claim was founded. 

The sentence was exceptionally cruel. 

Our client obtained the prime
 
land in good faith. 

John Doe is
 
sued for violating the English legal rule. 

Bankruptcy is usually preceded, by inability to pay debts. 

The statute was adopted in the previous parliament. 

The defendant was delivered a summons and decided to answer by counterclaim. 

As the action was undefended the plaintiff the defendant agreed on
 
quick financial 

settlement.  

The opposite party agreed it should have provided for liquidated damages clause in the 

contract.  

We asked the Court
 
to lengthen the period for completion the pertinent procedural 

deed.  

The goods will be delivered when we get the advance payment. 

 

4 Create word families: 

 

verb                                                    noun                                                 adjective 

 

                                                breach 

to litigate 

         specified 

                                                contest 

to initiate 



                                                summons 

         procedural 

to serve 

to respond 

                                                extension 

         authoritative 

to admit 

                                                inspection 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

to lose….a farmer….squatters rights, to succeed….an appeal, to claim title ….the 

land, to rule…. majority, grand chamber ….17 judges, to be  a prime position.... 

future expansion, pressure ….housing, to take ….account, law....adverse possession, 

to have the land…. hand, to rule …. his favour, to be ….fault, to act honourably …., 

to fail …. respond, justification…. a legal rule, to take property….public interest   

payment….compensation, arguments ….compensation, to contend ….hearing, to 

indemnify .… consequences, to be put ….one million, discount….failure;  

to be s u b j e c t … . C PR, to come.…force, changes….civil process, to set a timetable 

….litigation, to be ….obligation …the court, to be supplemented …., ruling made ….a 

judge, to be initiated….the use…. a claim form, a copy is served ….the defendant, a 

claim….a sum, the defendant stated a claim….the claimant, to respond……14 days 

..... service …. the particulars receipt …. the claim, judgment favour …. the claimant, 

time extension….filing a reply.....defence ….using the part….the 

acknowledgment….service, to be allocated….a regime, documents held  ….the  

defence, a stay……proceedings, to enforce judgment ….the court;  

 

6 Try to decipher- the following collocations: 

 

c--t-n--ou- 1-t-g-tion, -ep-y-e-t of d--t, i-s-l-en-- pro-e-d-ngs, to c-m- into f--ce, to a-h-

r- to t-m-sc-l-s, s-pp-em-n-e- by i-s-ru-t-o-s, p-a-t-ce d-r-ct—ns, to m-k- an -r-er, p-rt-

c-la-s of the –l-i-, a---o-at-d to a -r-ck; 

p-ann-ng -ermiss-on, to o-t-in a -a-u-tion. to c-a-m a pr-p-r-y, H-g- C-u-t, to -v-rt-rn a r-

l-ng, to ac-u-re t-t-e, to –c- hon-u-ab-y, to s--k r-g-t; 

 

7Refresh your memory of the American criminal procedure (see Unit 5) . There are 

some distinctions between criminal and civil lawsuit, though the steps in the trial 

itself generally overlap. The following simplified list represents crucial steps in 

the American civil procedure. Consider their respective purposes. Consult 

complementary sources to get broader perspective. 

 

Preliminary investigation 

Out-of-court settlement 

 

Filing a complaint with a proper court 

Issuance and delivery of summons 

Acknowledgment of service 

Motion to dismiss {demurrer} 

Answer {denial, affirmative defence, counterclaim, cross-claim, no response – default 

judgment} 



Discovery — Pre-trial investigation {admissions, depositions, documents, exhibits, view} 

Voir -Dire 

Trial (cases-in-chief, rebuttal, etc.)  

Appeal 

 

8 Jurisdiction is one of the main issues that must be taken into consideration within the 

framework of procedural law. What is its Slovak counterpart and what contextual meanings 

can it possibly generate. Consult a dictionary, if necessary. 

 

9 Practice your translation skills 

 

I Navrhovateľ požiadal súd o vydanie predbežného opatrenia v predmetnej veci. 

2 Odporca potvrdil obdržanie obsielky a žaloby a vyjadril úmysel podať protižalobu. 

3 Strany sa dohodli na viacerých nesporných skutočnostiach, ktoré teda nebudú predmetom 

dokazovania. 

4 Keďže odporca nereagoval v zákonom stanovenej lehote 14 dni, sud rozhodol v prospech 

navrhovateľa a vydal kontumačný rozsudok. 

5 Môj klient požaduje predĺženie časovej lehoty na napísanie žalobnej odpovede. 

6 Spôsob prerokovania prípadu záleží aj od výšky požadovaného nároku. 

7 V predprocesnom konaní musí procesná strana umožniť protistrane oboznámiť sa s 

dôkazovým materiálom, ktorý má táto k dispozícii na podporu svojej verzie. 

8 Súd opätovne vyzýva procesne stany, aby sa dohodli mimosúdne a nariaďuje prerušenie 

konania. 

9 Právny zástupca počas krížového výsluchu poukázal na rozpory vo výpovedi svedka v 

predprocesnom konaní a počas hlavného pojednávania. 

10 Predložené listinné aj materiálne dôkazy totálne spochybňujú verziu protistrany o 

subjektívnej zodpovednosti odporcu v danej veci. 

11 Súd zamietol návrh na zamietnutie žaloby a vyzval právneho zástupcu, aby informoval 

klienta o možnostiach ďalšieho postupu. 

12 Keďže zmluva obsahuje ustanovenie o vopred dohodnutom odškodnom v prípade jej 

porušenia, súd nemohol výšku odškodného navýšiť. 

13 Súd vyzval porotcov, aby predmetný výrok nebrali do úvahy, keďže ho považuje za 

hodnotiaci úsudok. 

14 Súdny znalec vo svojej výpovedi pred súdom potvrdil pravosť podpisu na plnomocenstve. 

15 Občiansky súdny poriadok, ktorý vstúpil v Anglicku do platnosti v roku 1999, zaviedol 

výrazné zmeny do konania pred grófskyrni súdmi ako aj pred Vrchným súdom. 

16 Konkurzne konanie vzhľadom na jeho špecifiká upravuje zvláštny zákon. 

17Keďže ide o nesporové rozvodové konanie, súd pravdepodobne rozhodne už na prvom 

pojednávaní. 

18 Apelačný súd potvrdil rozsudok prvostupňového súdu a nariadil jeho výkon. 

19 Daňoví poplatníci budú musieť zaplatiť kompenzáciu súkromnej spoločnosti, čo mnohí 

ľudia považujú za nespravodlivé. 

20 Súd dospel k väčšinovému názoru v pomere 4:5, že predchádzajúce súdne inštancie sa 

dopustili závažných procesných chyb a zrušil rozsudok v p1nom rozsahu. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check  

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss: 

 

1 Types of response to a claim 

2 Purposes and types of discovery 



3 Steps in a civil trial 

4 Standard of proof under civil law 

5 Civil remedies 

 

11 Write an essay on a statement reflecting your personal views best 

 

1 It is useless to sue the rich, their money always wins. 

2 If your claim is justified and you are patient enough, you eventually find justice before the 

court. 

 


